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TITLE/AUTHOR/DATE FORMAT MEDIA ARTWORK 

(hxw)

DESCRIPTION ITEM ID COMMENTS

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

January 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A Christmas Gathering"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.2 x 21.1 cm Charlotte and Henri's family 

members gather around as 

Cousin Pierre drives his pedal 

car through the gathering. 

Noted as "(1) Jan 2000".

BG 1000 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

January 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A Christmas Gathering"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.5 x 41.5 cm 4 illustrations. 1. Henri passes 

a cage with a parrot inside to 

Charlotte. 2. Charlotte lies on 

her stomach and whistles to 

the parrot. 3. Charlotte 

scratches the parrot's head as 

Henri looks on. Noted as "(2) 

Jan 2000". 4. Henri's father 

drives a pedal car as Henri's 

mother, grandmother and 

cousin Pierre look on. Noted as 

"(3) Jan".

BG 1001 Good condition. The 

second illustration is 

inset to the main piece. 

The magazine with this 

story is NOT held in the 

Lu Rees  collection. Part 

of the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

January 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A Christmas Gathering"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.3 x 41.4 cm Henri's father is stuck in the 

pedal car causing cousin 

Pierre to burst into tears while 

the rest of the families look on. 

Noted as "(4) Jan 2000" and 

"(5)".

BG 1002 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 1 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

January 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A Christmas Gathering"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.7 x 41.5 cm 4 illustrations. 1. Henri's 

mother tips her husband out of 

the pedal car. 2. Charlotte and 

Henri look up at the parrot that 

has escaped its cage. 3. 

Charlotte's mother admires her 

new earrings as Charlotte and 

Henri look on. Noted as "(6) 

Jan 2000". 4. Four adults raise 

their glasses of wine, Henri's 

father reads a book, cousin 

Pierre drives his pedal car and 

the parrot returns to its cage. 

Noted as "(7) Jan 2000".

BG 1003 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

February 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Binky"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.2 x 21.2 cm Charlotte talks to Binky the 

budgie sitting on her wrist as 

Henri and Kim the dog look on. 

Noted as "(1) Fev 2000".

BG 1004 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

February 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Binky"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.3 x 41.0 cm Binky the budgie flies away 

from Charlotte and Henri as 

Charlotte's mother, who is 

vacuuming the room, together 

with Kim the dog, look on. 

Noted as "(2) Fev 2000" and 

"(3)".

BG 1005 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 2 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

February 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Binky"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.4 x 41.7 cm Charlotte and her mother, 

holding the vacuum cleaner,  

sit on the arms of the sofa as 

Henri cuddles Kim the dog. 

Noted as "(4) Fev 2000" and 

"(5) Fev 2000".

BG 1006 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

February 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Binky"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.0 x 41.3 cm 3 illustrations. 1. Charlotte's 

mother reads a book as Binky 

the budgie flies to Charlotte's 

finger. 2. Charlotte and Henri 

gaze at Binky the budgie 

perched on Charlotte's finger. 

Noted as "(6) Fev 2000". 3. 

Binky the budgie perches on 

Charlotte's shoulder as her 

mother tugs at the vacuum 

cleaner. Noted as "(7) Fev 

2000".

BG 1007 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

March 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A trip to the zoo"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.1 x 20.9 cm  A group of schoolchildren 

leave a bus outside the zoo. 

Noted as "1 Mars 2000".

BG 1008 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 3 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

March 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A trip to the zoo"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.1 x 41.2 cm 3 illustrations. 1. The group of 

schoolchildren walk past the 

ticket office and posters of 

animals. 2. The children and 

their teacher gaze at three 

crocodiles. Noted as "2 Mars 

2000". 3. The children look at 

an elephant in a cage. Noted 

as "3".

BG 1009 Good condition. A piece, 

with text, has been 

added to the  tracing 

paper overlay. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

March 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A trip to the zoo"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.7 x 41.5 cm The teacher and the children 

look at a huge gorilla. Noted as 

"(4) Mar 2000" and "(5) Mar 

00".

BG 1010 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

March 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"A trip to the zoo"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.4 x 41.6 cm 3 illustrations. 1. Outside a fish 

tank, Charlotte and Henri and 

friends notice their colleague, 

Daniel, who looks quite forlorn. 

2. Charlotte comforts Daniel as 

Henri looks on. Noted as "(6) 

Mars 2000". 3. An animated 

Daniel speaks to Charlotte and 

Henri. Another child looks into 

the fish tank. noted as "(7) 

Mars".

BG 1011 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 4 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

April 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The beginning of life"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.4 x 21.0 cm A zoo lecturer shows a slide of 

ancient sea creatures to 

Charlotte, Henri and their 

friends. Noted as "(1) Avril 

2000".

BG 1012 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

April 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The beginning of life"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

27.0 x 42.0 cm The zoo lecturer now shows a 

slide of a trilobite to the school 

group. Noted as "(2) Avril 

2000" and "(3) 00".

BG 1013 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

April 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The beginning of life"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.1 x 41.5 cm 3 illustrations. 1. The teacher 

admonishes Henri for a remark 

he has made. 2. The zoo 

lecturer contemplates the slide 

of trilobite. Noted as "(4) Avril 

2000". 3. The lecturer now 

shows a slide of a dinosaur to 

the class. Noted as "(5) Avril 

00".

BG 1014 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 5 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

April 2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The beginning of life"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.3 x 41.5 cm 3 illustrations. 1. The teacher 

and children now view a 

Neanderthal man and erupting 

volcanoes on the screen. 

Noted as "(6) Avril 00". 2. The 

bus with its load of children 

makes its way home. 3. 

Charlotte and her friends 

examine the Condor feather 

Henri has picked up at the zoo. 

Noted as "(7) Avril 00".

BG 1015 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         May  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Loyalty"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.0 x 21.5 cm Charlotte and her mother 

contemplate a hairdryer kit in a 

box and its cover. Noted as "1 

May 2000".

BG 1016 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         May  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Loyalty"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.2 x 41.6 cm 3 illustrations. 1. Charlotte's 

mother leans over the bath as 

Charlotte rinses her hair. 2. 

Charlotte's mother motions for 

a towel as Charlotte removes 

one from the rail. Noted as "2 

May 2000". 3. Charlotte's 

mother dries her hair as 

Charlotte looks on. Noted as 

"3".

BG 1017 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 6 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         May  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Loyalty"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.0 x 41.6 cm 3 illustrations. 1. Charlotte's 

mother dries her hair with the 

hairdryer as Charlotte watches. 

2. Charlotte watches her 

mother comb her hair with a 

curler. Noted as "4 May 2000". 

3. Charlotte's mother checks 

her hair in the mirror while 

Charlotte holds the hair dryer. 

Noted as "5".

BG 1018 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         May  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Loyalty"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.9 x 41.7 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Charlotte is 

hugged by her mother. Noted 

as "6 May 2000". 2 Charlotte 

greets Henri and Kim the dog 

at her front door. Noted as "7".

BG 1019 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

June  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Redheads"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

27.4 x 20.4 cm Charlotte is comforted by her 

mother as it seems her budgie 

has escaped. Noted as "(1) 

Juin 2000".

BG 1020 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

June  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Redheads"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.9 x 41.5 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Charlotte and 

her mother look at 4 pigeons 

perched on the ridge cap of 

their house. Noted as "2 Juin 

2000". 2. Charlotte and her 

mother look at an empty 

birdcage. Noted as "3".

BG 1021 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 7 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

June  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Redheads"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.2 x 41.1 cm 4 illustrations. 1.Charlotte is 

greeted by Henri and Kim at 

Henri's front door. 2. Henri 

addresses his class while 

flapping his arms. Noted as 

"(4) Juin 2000". 3. Henri 

comforts Charlotte as they 

leave their class. 4. Charlotte 

and Henri hear a knock at the 

door. Noted as "(5) Juin".

BG 1022 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

June  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Redheads"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.6 x  41.4 cm 3 illustrations. A friend arrives 

at Charlotte's house with a 

shoe box with holes punched 

in the top. 2. Charlotte opens 

the shoe box to find it contains 

Binky, her budgie. Noted a "6 

Juin 2000". 3. Charlotte, Henri 

and their friend watch as Binky 

flies out of the box. Noted as "7 

Juin".

BG 1023 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         July  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Summer holidays"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.8 x 20.9 cm A classroom with pupils and a 

teacher is viewed from the 

corridor. There are bags and 

coats hanging on pegs. Noted 

as "Juillet 00"

BG 1024 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 8 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         July  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Summer holidays"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.4 x 41.3 cm 2 illustrations. 1. A front view of 

the teacher sitting on a desk 

that is loaded with flowers and 

chocolates. Noted as "(2) 

Juillet 00". 2. A view of the 

class looking up at the teacher 

surrounded by flowers and 

chocolates. Noted as "(3) 

Juillet 00".

BG 1025 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         July  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Summer holidays"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.8 x41.7 cm A group of students run past 

two teachers towards the front 

door to their waiting parents. 

Noted as "(4) Juillet 00" and 

"(5) Juillet 00".

BG 1026 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         July  

2000                            Bob 

Graham                    

"Summer holidays"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.0 x 41.8 cm A bird's eye view of the 

students meeting their parents 

at the front gate of the school. 

Noted as "Juillet 00 (6)" and 

"(7) Juillet 00".

BG 1027 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

August  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

Title unknown  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

30.2 x 20.8 cm Henri watches as his mother 

takes a photograph of his 

father with his fishing gear. 

Charlotte is not interested and 

rides her skateboard. Noted as 

"Aug 00".

BG 1028 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 9 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

August  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

Title unknown  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.8 x 41.4 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Henri and his 

father carry their fishing rods 

towards the sea as Charlotte 

dawdles behind carrying a 

fishing net. 2. Henri's father 

casts out his line as Charlotte 

watches Henri bait his hook. 

Noted as "(2) Aug 00" and "(3) 

Aug 00".

BG 1029 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

August  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

Title unknown  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.7 x 41.4 cm 4 illustrations. 1. Henri and 

Charlotte peer into a bucket of 

worms. 2. Charlotte shows 

Henri a bonbon. Noted as "(4) 

Aug 00". 3. Charlotte catches a 

fish as Henri and his father 

look on. 4. Charlotte releases 

the fish as Henri looks on. 

Noted as "(5) Aug 00".

BG 1030 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

August  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

Title unknown  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.8 x 41.0 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Charlotte, 

Henri and his father peer at a 

display of seafood in a fish 

shop. Noted as "(6) 00 Aug". 2. 

Henri's father cooks fish at a 

bar-b-q as Charlotte's mother 

prepares a salad. Charlotte 

offers Henri a bonbon. Noted 

as "(7) Aug 00". 

BG 1031 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 10 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

September  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Trust, (or Raining 

blackberries)"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.1 x 20.9 cm Charlotte inspects a handful of 

blackberries as Henri throw 

blackberries to Kim the dog. 

Noted as "(1) Sept 00".

BG 1032 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

September  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Trust, (or Raining 

blackberries)"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.5 x 41.0 cm 3 illustrations. 1. Charlotte 

holds Henri's coat as he 

reaches to  get blackberries 

with the handle of an umbrella. 

Another family gathers berries 

nearby. 2. Henri hands 

Charlotte a blackberry as Kim 

the dog looks on. Noted as "(2) 

Sept 00". Charlotte pushes 

Henri to the ground. Noted as 

"(3)".

BG 1033 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

September  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Trust, (or Raining 

blackberries)"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.6 x 41.2 cm 3 illustrations. 1. Charlotte 

holds her head as Henri 

cuddles Kim the dog  while 

lying on the ground. 2. 

Charlotte and Henri peer into a 

partially open umbrella. Noted 

as "(4) Sept 00". 3. Charlotte 

an Henri walk out the front gate 

leaving the umbrella with its 

blackberries. Noted as "(5)".

BG 1034 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 11 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

September  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Trust, (or Raining 

blackberries)"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.9 x 41.2 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Henri's 

mother puts on a raincoat as 

rain begins to fall. Noted as 

"(6) Sept 00". 2. Henri's mother 

opens the umbrella and is 

showered with blackberries. 

Noted as "(7)".

BG 1035 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

October  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Girl's band"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.9 x 20.9 cm Charlotte, her mother and two 

friends greet Henri at the front 

door. Noted as "(1) Oct 00".

BG 1036 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

October  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Girl's band"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.5 x 40.5 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Charlotte's 

mother leans against the 

doorpost as Charlotte drags 

Henri into the room to meet 

other members of the girl's 

band. Noted as "(2) Oct 00". 2. 

Henri looks forlorn as Charlotte 

adopts a dance pose. Her 

mother and two friends look 

on. Noted as "(3)".

BG 1037 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Bob Graham Les Belles Histoires 2000 , page 12 of 15 pages
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

October  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Girl's band"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.6 x 41.4 cm 4 illustrations. 1. Henri looks on 

as the three girls dance. 2. 

Henri gestures as the three 

girls clap their hands. Noted as 

"(4) Oct 00". 3. Charlotte 

watches her friend's dance 

steps as Henri and the other 

friend look on. 4. The friend 

continues to dance as the 

other friend whispers in 

Charlotte's ear. Henri looks on. 

Noted as "(5) Oct 00".

BG 1038 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

October  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Girl's band"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.8 x 41.4 cm The three girls hold hands and 

dance as Henri leaves the 

room. Noted as "(6) Oct 00" 

and "(7) Oct".

BG 1039 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

November  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Early Christmas presents"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.9 x 20.6 cm Charlotte kicks a pile of 

Autumn leaves as she and 

Henri leave school with Henri's 

mother. Noted as "1 Nov".

BG 1040 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 
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(hxw)
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

November  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Early Christmas presents"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.8 x 41.4 cm 2 illustrations. 1. Henri draws 

at his desk while resting his 

feet on Kim the dog. Noted as 

"(2) Nov 00". 2. Charlotte lies 

on her bed listening to a 

Walkman. Noted as "(3) Nov 

00".

BG 1041 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

November  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Early Christmas presents"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.5 x 40.9 cm 4 illustrations. 1. Charlotte's 

mother helps Charlotte with her 

backpack. 2. Charlotte rides 

her bicycle. Charlotte has 

dismounted and runs towards 

a front door. Noted "(4) Nov 

00". 4. Charlotte, Henri and 

Kim the dog peer into a bag of 

birdseed. Noted as "(5) Nov 

00".

BG 1042 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

November  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"Early Christmas presents"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.0 x 41.3 cm 3 illustrations. 1. Henri's 

mother cuddles Charlotte as 

Henri appears to scold Kim the 

dog. 2. Henri hands Charlotte a 

small mirror and bell for her 

budgerigar. Noted as "(6) Nov 

00". 3. Henri throws birdseed in 

the air that attracts the wild 

birds as Charlotte looks on. 

Noted as  "(7)".

BG 1043 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 
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Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

December  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The Christmas Eve 

Church Mice"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.1 x 28.0 cm A large group of people enter a 

church. Noted as "(1) Dec 00".

BG 1077 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. There are 

two small cover sheets.

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

December  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The Christmas Eve 

Church Mice"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

25.9 x 41.6 cm A priest addresses a 

congregation in a large church. 

Noted as "(2) Dec 00" and 

"(3)".

BG 1078 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

December  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The Christmas Eve 

Church Mice"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.0 x 41.8 cm A closer view of the priest and 

the congregation. Charlotte 

and Henri are not paying 

attention. The author has 

included himself (?) in the far 

left back row. 

BG 1079 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 

Les Belles Histoires            

Charlotte et Henri         

December  2000                            

Bob Graham                    

"The Christmas Eve 

Church Mice"  

Final artwork Watercolour, 

colour pencil, 

black ink

26.1 x 41.4 cm Six church mice wearing shirts 

eat crumbs on the floor of the 

church. Note as "(6) Dec 00" 

and "(7)". 

BG 1080 Good condition. The 

magazine with this story 

is NOT held in the Lu 

Rees  collection. Part of 

the text for the story is 

written, in English, on the 

cover sheet. 
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